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TRASHER CONTACT DETAILS

I f you have anything for the Trasher, please

email to kcc.trasher.com.

KCC ONLINE

Don't forget the numerous online reources to

keep in touch with KCC:

Website - www.kingfishercanoeclub.co.uk

Calendar -

www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=kcc.secr

etary@gmail .com

Twitter - KingfisherCC

Facebook -

www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=23511 38693

COVER PICTURES

Top: Lenny on Swallow Falls

(by Chyavan Rees)

Bottom: Tripple Step on the Etive

(by Rick Fielder)

BLASTATHON

The Blastathon is scheduled for 22nd June. For

those unaware, this is an annual playboating

competition organised by the KCC and run in

Abingdon weir. Although "competition" may be

a bit of a strong word. There are prizes, but it's

a friendly event with beginners and swimmers

welcome, so don't be afraid to throw yourself in

and have a go. The Thames is dropping fast, so

date and/or location may be subject to change

depending on water levels.

TASTER SESSIONS

Starting in Apri l , the last Wednesday of every

month wil l offer taster sessions for people who

are new to paddling. Boats and safety kit can

be provided, and sessions wil l be staffed by at

least a BCU level 2 coach. Contact Ludo at

kcc.secretary@gmail .com for more detai ls.

KCC HUT SORT Sat 6th APRIL

The shed has been re organised with much

more racking space for the boats. Thanks to

everyone who turned up and helped: Gerb for

the scaffolding; Ludo for transport; Duncan with

his hammer, Louise with screwdriver and Swiss

army knife; and Simon for the screws. All

sorted and ready for the new season.

COACHING UPDATE

We are very lucky to have loads of folk who are

interested in coaching, mentoring or helping out

on KCC courses. Thanks to everyone who

came to the meeting in January and who have

offered to help.

The beginners courses are scheduled to start

1 4/1 6th May for 6 weeks with Vicky, Kate

Emeny and Ludo running the Tuesday

sessions, and Louise and Neil Jordon

Thursdays. The intermediate course wil l fol low

from 1 6th August for 6 weeks lead by Vicky. 2

star training has started on Wednesday nights

(from 3rd Apri l) run by Chris and Neil J with

Louise. Chris and Neil are aiming for level 2

coach assessment this year - so good luck to

them.

There are sti l l a few places left for the

beginners course. Contact Louise Royle tel.

01 235 847528 or email

louise.royle@googlemail .com, or check the

KCC website at

http: //kingfishercanoeclub.co.uk/courses/

Thanks to Nick for organising the first aid

course which was well attended and everyone

learnt some good stuff; and to Owen for

organising the WWSR weekend in North

Wales with Chris Easterbook which sounded

like a lot of fun. Louise is also running a FSRT

course on 21 st Apri l , so hopeful ly everyone wil l

be well practised in their safety stuff in

preparation for the Slovenia trip in June!

MONTHLY MEETINGS

Monthly meetings are on the first Wednesday

of every month at the Cherry Tree in Steventon.

The next meeting wil l be on the 5th June.

KCC News



CHAIRMAN'S WAFFLE

Yep, its time for another meandering stream of

thoughts from your friendly, local, club

chairman. To paraphrase Ronnie Barker; it’s

been a funny old few months. . .

Let's get the annoying stuff out of the way first.

As you may have gathered we’re having issues

regarding access to the Wilsham Road site

outside of Wednesday evenings and Sunday

morning. The reasons behind this are too

arduous to go into here, but if you want the ful l

story ten grab me at some and I ’ l l talk you

through them. The upshot of al l the

shenanigans is that the club committee is

currently asking members to avoid parking or

launching from the site at times other than

Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings.

Collecting kit from the hut is fine at any time.

The site is getting used substantial ly more than

it has in the past and can be quite busy at so

please considerate and polite to other site

users and if anyone challenges your right to be

there then please let me know.

We are working to resolve the issues as soon

as possible with the Council (who own the site)

and the Army rowing club who lease it from

them. As soon as we know more I ’ l l let you

know. One thing that would be good though is

to use the site as much as possible at the times

we do have it booked. So anyone fancies trying

to breath some life into the Sunday morning

sessions please let everyone know.

Anyway, on to more cheerful things.

We had a fantastic trip down to Devon the other

week organised (if you count deciding where to

go at the last minute and arranging the

accommodation after we got off the water on

the Saturday evening as organisation!) by

Ludo. Great fun was had on the Erme and both

the Upper Dart and Loop.

The recent arrival of my son, Arthur, sees me

for the first time for many years without a

paddling trip to foreign parts planned this year.

However I ’m glad to see that there’s been a

sizable uptake of Louise's Slovenia trip later

this year, I ’m sl ightly jealous. In the mean time

I ’m trying to think of trips closer to home, the

first thought I had was a trip to the Bitches, off

Pembrokeshire, towards the end of the

summer. Anyone interested?

Wednesday night sessions have started up and

have seen a good turnout so far. The two star

course seems popular and it hasn’t been too

cold yet. As a reminder someone wil l be there

to open the hut from about 1 800 and all club

members are encouraged to come along for a

paddle, theres usually a contingent in the pub

afterwards as well .

The last Wednesday of the month sees “come

and try” sessions where we take any non-

paddlers out to have taster of what the club is

l ike. Let Ludo, Louise or myself know if you’d

l ike to help out or if you know someone who’s

keen to come along.

Chris has been busy locating and re-homing

Polo equipment and arranging various training

sessions for the summer at Westminster

College swimming pool. I think these are on

Sundays, but check with Chris for detai ls if you

fancy having a go at canoe polo.

Final ly, we’ve been working on a proposal to

al low the Hydro Scheme that is planned to co-

exist happily with paddlers at Abingdon weir. I t

was a condition of their abstraction l icense from

the Environment Agency that they didn’t

interrupt the use of the weir by paddlers and it’s

looking l ike we have a solution that suits both

us and them. More news soon. . .

As always if you’ve any forthcoming paddling

plans you’d l ike to share or there's something

you’d l ike to see happen stand up and let

yourself be known.

Cheers

Simon





This day 20ish years ago...
Welcome to the first part in a possibly

continuing series of historical articles from old

Trashers. With KCC coming up on some kind of

anniversary, once everyone manages to agree

on when the club was actual ly founded, we

thought it might be nice to see just what was

happening back then.

I t turns out part of what was happening was

writing out every Trasher by hand, since in

those dark days the joys of PCs and Facebook

were largely unknown. I also thought it might be

nice to make a bit of an effort at digitising the

old articles so a record would sti l l exist even

when technology has advanced far enough that

paper is no longer understood. Unfortunately it

appears we may have already reached this

point, since here's a short sample of what a

computer makes of these articles:
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Challenge: See if you can guess if the
quotation marks indicate a quote or are actually
part of the translation.
So for now, we wil l have to fal l back on the

ancient technologies of paper and flatbed

scanners, and simply hope that the art of

reading handwriting survives for some time

longer.







OOHH GGLLOOYY,, WWEE AARREE OOFFFF TTOO

SSCCOOTTLLAANNDD!!
or

What could possibly go wrong?
Duncan Sneddon

I have been a KCC member for a couple of

years now but this wil l be my first trip to

Scotland. Well , Scotland with a kayak. Since

this fol lows a long tradition of KCC Scotland

trips Fred has got the organisation of this down

pat. In a nutshell , mention to Fred that you

would l ike to go on the Scotland trip, get in a

car at the appropriate time and then head

north. Far north.

As it turns out Roybridge is real ly quite far

away. Almost as far as the Alps and there is

less cheese. There are also less glaciers so

the cars were ful l of bikes as well as boats. So,

with cars laden with kit a large number of KCC

people and hangers on headed away from this

flat and waterfal l free part of the world to the

land of glens, lochs and unrel iable but

surprisingly constant rain. There was an added

bonus that there were other boaters from

Birmingham which was nice and by the time we

rocked up in Roybridge there were boat laden

cars were as far as the eye could see.

This is the day you find out how rusty you have

managed to get. Since we were paddling with

Mark Rainsley there was only going to be one

speed. Fast. We started pretty easy on the Loy

fol lowed by the Gloy. Both were good and I

particularly l ike the Gloy aside from getting

sl ightly pinned. The Gloy is a fast flowing river

down a narrow gorge that is a pleasant way to

shake the rust off on day 1 .

The next day began as many kayaking days

do. Drive to river, scratch various parts while

we collectively decide whether to get on or not.

In this case, the Nevis was turned down and

began my first and enviable trip down the Etive.

I have wanted to do the Etive for quite a while

and was looking forward to it but was slightly

intimidated. Mostly because there has been so

much carnage on it in the past. Anyhoo, off we

went to have a look and once we got there the

hordes of boaters indicated that it was going.

I l iked the Etive and it was probably the first

real pool drop river I have paddled. The Etive



starts as soon as you get on leaving very l ittle

room for mistakes. There was the standard

paddling guidance: aim for this, avoid that and

keep paddling. I 'm not convinced I entirely

fol lowed these simple instructions. Mostly when

I was upside down in the middle of the first two

drops but a quick rol l rectified the situation

nicely. Further down I managed to get away

with an awful l ine down letterbox that should

have handed me a massive trashing. I was

assured that I was extremely lucky by a very

disappointed looking Simon and Rick.

After watching Dave getting back-looped in the

Crack of Doom we paddled towards Right

Angle fal ls. I was looking forward to this quite a

lot but looking at the fal ls from the top it was,

well , big. I also chose my line careful ly down

the right angle bit, made a hash of it and got

turned around. Not wanting to run my first

decent waterfal l backwards I immediately

turned around and took the plunge facing

forwards. I pencil led quite badly and it al l went

dark but popped up eventual ly. Then came

carnage. Guy and Surman took a beating and I

got introduced to an interesting rescue

technique which was something l ike fishing for

kayakers from 6 meters above them with a l ine.

After this there was little more carnage to speak

of but there was sti l l the Allt a' Chaorainn which

I was assured I would love. I was told that I

would find this hi larious. Oh well , here goes. I f

you have never paddled this river then you

have to walk up the glen for a l ittle while. I was

a little suspicious when everybody was waiting

for us at a style. I t turned out that there was a

massive hole beside the style that Dave

Surman helpful ly found. At this juncture the

reason why people were hanging around

became apparent when all the cameras came

out.

As it turns out this river is properly funny with

large sl ides and narrow drops and general

si l l iness.

The next day the groups split and people

decided to so the Kiachnish which I am

convinced is not pronounced 'quench-neesh'

and the Nevis. I decided to run the Spean with

Dave, Surman and Guy. Unfortunately on the

way there, we decided to run the Gloy again.

This turned out to be a bad idea. Nothing

remarkable happened initial ly. Then things

became interesting. Guy got pinned on a

massive rock in the middle of the river and I

jumped out to help. During this process I threw

my blades up onto the bank and they promptly

bounced off a rock and landed in the river. I

managed to grab my line before my boat

decided she liked hanging out with my blades

more than me and decided to join them. Then I

threw my line into a tree.

Eventual ly I de-pinned Guy and we began to

gather our kit that was strewn all over Scotland

by this point. The cunning plan was for me to

paddle down to where Dave and Surman were

hanging out and I was quite enjoying soloing

some white water. As I came around the final

bend I was confronted with more carnage.

Surman was doing some sort of craze brace

with his arms over his head. I distinctly

remember thinking that this was a particularly

interesting manoeuvre. Predictably this ended

in a swim.

Then came the real fun. After yel l ing at Surman

to get out of the water and finding him being

more stubborn than normal we figured out that

something was slightly wrong. And so began

operation get-dave-surman-out-of-a-gorge-



with-a-dislocated-shoulder. I have never hated

the weight of my boat as much before but it

needed to be done. Saying that, we had to get

Surman to hospital so off I went with a broken

Surman and in no time were in A&E.

I learned a lot in hospital. Forestry workers and

Mountain bikers are smell ier than kayakers.

Who knew. Also, getting a dry suit off a broken

boater is quite difficult. We managed to get

there in the end and packed Surman off to X-

ray while I want to park the car properly. At this

point I ran into Simon. Thinking that I was

seeing evidence of deep caring for Surman's

welfare I was surprised to see him eject yet

another broken kayaker with another dislocated

shoulder. Then dash off to run the Upper Nevis.

I was joined by Dave and Guy and had a merry

afternoon laughing at Surman and wandering

around outdoor shops.

The next day we went biking at nearby Laggan

Wolftrax. Since nobody ever gets hurt biking.

Wolftrax is a a trai l riding centre not too far from

Roy Bridge. There is nothing too sil ly but there

is sti l l some lovely single track and the climbs

are not too bad.

The next day was a scrape down the Pattack.

This would be a fantastic l ittle river had there

been more water but it was entertaining

enough. The walk in was a pain in the ass and

sl iding down a slippery slope carrying a creek

boat was a little tricky. On the upside it was not

too long a walk as long as you went the correct

way. Guy and I took our boats for a walk just to

make our l ives a little more difficult. There was

also a rock that Rick decided to hug. Once he

pulled himself off we asked if he was OK. He

said yes, paused for a moment, then declared

that he was sinking. I think that Rick found the

walk out worse than the walk in. The rest of the

river was a bit bony but would have been good

a couple of days earl ier.

The final day we did Orchy preceded by the

Kinglass which was very lovely river marred a

little by long boggy portages. There was a

moment on the Kinglass where Fred paddled

right past al l of us sitting in an eddy signal l ing

frantical ly, off a horizon l ine and landed upside

down. Fred decided that enough was enough

and climbed out. I think if I took that hit I would

have too.

This rounded off the 201 2 trip to Scotland

which was general ly excellent. There was

much carnage: two broken shoulders, two

broken boats (plus 4 from Birmingham), one

leaking car and many more trivial breakages.

Good company and good food was a solid

theme of the trip. Bring on 201 3.



Dragon Walk
Fred Wondre

In the bright l ight of the morning an eagle

soared overhead. I t swooped low over the

waves, pierced the surface with its talons and

rose away with a large fish. Shortly before a

dolphin had broken the surface not far from us.

We were on a transit to a small island with

densely packed wooden houses with

corrugated iron roofs. The fishermen’s vi l lage

had been nicknamed ‘Little Hong Kong’ by

Irene, our chief organiser.

This was the sea of Flores. Flores, one of

Indonesia’s three thousand islands or sixteen

thousand depending on how you count, has six

active volcanoes. The Austral ian tectonic plate

is dipping under the Eurasian here. Today

everything was peaceful but it was hot under

the equator, 30C plus! There was quite a

strong adverse flow off the corner of the island.

I tried an inside l ine under a foot bridge, now

crowded with small kids cheering, but had to

retreat as it was too low. We slogged round.

The next corner had a vicious l ittle rip tide. The

lead kayak with Mattias, our kayak guide, and

Irene did a rapid exit stage right.

Impenetrable mangrove fringed the next island.

There was a gap. We nosed in gently. The

passage became narrower and narrower. The

water became shallower. There was no room

to turn round. But it was high water and we

managed to sneak round behind the mangrove

and eventual ly found an open lead back out to

the sea.

A plush resort was our first night’s

accommodation. Thatched huts, buckets of

water on the steps to get the sand off the feet,

immaculate bathrooms, huge beds with

mosquito nets - and air conditioning!

We tied up at the harbour jetty and entered the

vil lage market. The market is right by the

harbour bay, so is the rubbish dump. Traders

from other islands come here to sell and the

locals have to speak four languages. Mattias

visited the vil lage headman to negotiate our

presence. He returned with a guide who led us

up the hil lside through the dense undergrowth.

At the top, among the long grass there were

some carved stones. This is where the first

people on Flores settled a thousand years ago.

Flat stone slabs had served as beds for the

children. The language in west Flores is

different from that in east Flores but the people

tel l the same story of why they came here -

fl ight from invaders. An eagle flew overhead to

see what we were up to.

I watched the rosy glow spreading through the

dark morning sky. I t was the end of the rainy

season and a shaft of sunl ight l it up the hil lside

in a bri l l iant iridescent green. A group of wild

water buffalo passed along the shore and

disappeared behind the mangroves. The boat

moved a short way to the Komodo park jetty.

Here be dragons! A guide walked round with

us. He carried a long pole with a forked end.

Some dragons were lying in sunny patches

warming up in the sun. They move with a

sinuous twist of their spine. Several were near

the park office, they can smell the camp



kitchen. Last night I had banged my head on

the boat raising a l ittle bit of blood. I kept a

careful eye on the komodo dragons they can

smell blood from miles away. They look

lethargic but if they smell bloodW

They can run at 1 4 Km/hr and their bite leads to

blood poisoning and death. Previously a guide

had been about to take a group for a walk. He

asked the girls present if any were

menstruating. There was no reply. On the walk

five komodo dragons appeared from different

directions. Something was wrong, one girl

owned up. Another one lost her composure and

directed a furious tirade at her. ‘I f it hadn’t been

for me you wouldn’t have seen so many

dragons! ’ was the reply. She was moved to

safety. A month before a dragon had attacked

three keepers, two are sti l l in hospital.

The top deck was sti l l wrapped against last

night’s heavy rain. But they spotted me having

a look for somewhere to stretch out and strung

up a hammock for me. I settled in and relaxed

with a coffee, I had heard of robusta (quantity)

and Arabica (quality) but this was Bali coffee, a

fine flavour and a bit stronger. The slow rocking

motion of the boat automated my hammock

and kept it swinging gently without any effort

from me. Neil noticed the crew playing cards,

they each had a number of clothes pegs

attached to their ear lobes, l ips or nose. Do you

give up when the pain gets too much?

A long lovely beach of pure white sand was

littered with shells. We hauled out and went

snorkeling. Exploring beneath the waves, small

fishes darting between the coral reefs. A bright

blue star fish loitering on the bottom, the round

shape of a puffer fish. A turtle dived when it

spotted us. At the edge of the mangrove a

school of small fish erupted from the surface. A

monkey darted between the branches. Surf

waves crashed against the rocks. How close

dared one go without getting picked up by the

breaking waves and being smashed against

the rocks? A dark shape fl itted away under the

boat. That evening we anchored off an island at

dusk. After a while a steady stream of fruit bats

rose into the sky heading out to their favourite

feeding grounds. Their black shapes outl ined

against the crimson sky of the setting sun.

As we flew back to Bali the islands we had

paddled lay spread out below us, green jewels

fringed by shallow coral beds, and I looked

forward to visiting Borneo.



Even now I wonder why I never kayaked in the

Alps in my youthW very odd considering the

mountains and rivers availableW bah it’s never

too late to start.

This trip to the Alps started with an email from

Simon to a long l ist of people about a Eurotour

he was planning around the Jubilee week end.

Convincing myself it was a good idea did not

take long, we could at least go for an extended

week end and join the guys in France after their

I taly trip.

Convincing the wife to let me go, and even

better to come along was a bit of an epic, and

all those present know where it led toWwe

won’t see Ruth in one of our foreign trips any

more.

Fast forward a very long l ist of exchange, and

change of plan, we are now off for the week

with Gerb, Guy, Ruth and Askja in the car,

leaving England at the height of its national

pride for the JubileeW I discovered what

bunting was, and that some vil lages are just

completely nuts.

One little incident later, a ferry crossing, a long

drive through France (made even longer by a

tiny detour in Dijon), a lunch at my parents, and

some food shopping, we arrive in Briançon.

Having been there a few times in the past, I

never realized the potential for kayakingW

though unfortunately we wil l give it a miss for

the Saturday as we arrived a bit late. Set at the

camp we meet up with Andy and co, and start

formulating plans for the next morning. The

others are driving from Italy in the morning

picking up someone at the airport on the way.

Unfortunately, Sunday morning plans are being

modified for a couple of us. Someone,

managed to trash himself even before getting

on the waterW Damaged eye from contact

lens, and this wil l be our only trip to the

Hospital in Briançon. And to this day I sti l l

remain bemused by the French abil ities of he

must not be named (no not Voldemort). In the

meantime, Gerb is off with Andy for a quick

blast down the Briançon gorge.

I think Gerb and my first thought at the view of

this river was that there was no chance we

would not swim during the week. I t is unl ike

anything I have paddled in the UK, steep, fast

and bouncy for most part. Excellent fun, but

TTaalleess ooff aa ffiirrsstt ttiimmee iinn tthhee FFrreenncchhAAllppss,, bbyy aa FFrreenncchhmmaann wwhhoo ggrreeww uupp iinntthhee AAllppss……



when you see this for the first time you may get

soaked. Seeing Gerb off and mastering the

start is encouraging, though after the dam,

things get bouncier and we witness the first

swim of the week. In his defence, he is in his

Varun whilst everybody else are in their big

boats, there must be a reason for thisW and

indeed there is.

That afternoon wil l be my turn. Meeting up the

others at the top of Briançon, decisions are

made to go and do the Clarée. Little pretty river

which top section starts with most of the river

going in a huge undercutW nobody is going to

run this. Looking at the river, it is fast, it is

bouncy, it is not for me yet, and despite Simon

giving me an encouragingW “you’l l be fine”W

this is sti l l not for me. We wil l get on halfway

down and carry on the lower section a bit more

relaxed. The first experience went much better

than anticipated and I am starting to enjoy the

speed of the flowW maybe this week is actual ly

going to be absolutely awesome (and it was).

In the meantime Ruth started doing the

shuttleW

Next day saw my first swimW on the Rabioux

wave, in high water, not at al l l ike the photos of

the nice blue water formed wave, this was a

massive pile of brown mess. And I discovered

another truth then. Do not fol low Surman’s l ine.

Got caught by the wave went over, and failed

my roll in the wave trainW damn, that was

meant to be the get out. A not very pleasant

swim later (thanks to Simon for shortening it)

boat and paddle are recovered (I almost then

hopped the paddle would not to justify to my

dear wife the purchase of a nicer set).

From then on, the week went on better. People

were encouraging us to paddle and do some

alpine leadingWgreat experience, great rivers,

great company and sunshine almost everyday.

In disorder, we ran various sections of the Guil ,

some sections of the Ubaye, Durance, Guisane

and the Bachelard. Sidenote, water levels were

quite high which made for a sporting week.

The best section for me during that week had

to be the Bachelard, a small tributary from the

Ubaye. Absolutely beautiful , steep, technical,



and as Andy describes it, “it’s l ike the

Tryweryn”. I sti l l have my doubts on this, but it

made for a bri l l iant run. And I was not the first

one to have a swim in my groupW though mine

led to a bit of a chase for the boat.

The upper section of this l ittle gem is in a

narrow gorge, with plenty of fun to have. I t then

opens up and become wide river over shingle

beds, unti l you reach a small vi l lage pass the

vil lage and suddenly round the corner see

some people on the rocks with their camera at

the ready. This does not look good. No time to

stop we are running it – read and run. Very

interesting section, a series of drops between

boulders makes for very good fun. The

pressure of the camera meant that a swim was

not al lowed and I held that high brace longer

than usual to set myself back up. Swim counts:

1 for Gerb and one for me on this section.

Nonetheless, this remains the best section on

that week, and one of my favourite section so

far.

After a few days recovery, Guy is back in a

boat with a very particular style, Shades on the

nose to protect the (not) al l-seeing eye from

splashes.

Some days the group would split, the big boys

going to do some more hardcore stuff whilst we

would do easier runs. And some days we would

paddle together. All sections were nice, though

towards the end of the week, I was starting to

get complacent and finding that Alpine grade 2-

3 was a nice l ittle bimble. . .

In the end, we finished the week with the Guil

just above Chateau-Queyras. Excellent section,

and good fun to see John’s Uni club there. Or

at least we saw some of their boats and some

of their people, but not always together. They

had a bit of a bad day on the mini gorge (not

Chateau-Q gorge).

Ours was good, and even made better at the

end on discovery that Guy swam.. . I know it is

harsh to find comfort in other’s swims, but sti l l .

Overal l , absolutely bri l l iant week. The French

Alps rocks, and for the first paddle in my home

country, absolutely ecstatic. I t only prefigure

absolute fun in Austria only few weeks later,

though on this one Ruth decided to give it a

miss. I have to admire her courage to go

through a week of mostly shuttl ing us around.

Thanks also for the rescues and good company

during the week. We wil l need to do that again,

soon I hope.



Wadda weird winter! ! Since the beginning of the

year there`s been virtual ly no water which has

unfortunately put paid to planned trips on the

mid Wales rivers that we had planned. Winter

pool sessions have however made up for it,

with record attendances. Henry Batten has

been to Kayakojacko's freestyle Burner

sessions run by Jacko and Tom, making use of

the few drops of water that were available.

The first pool session after I got back from

Ecuador, I was knocked out by a presentation

from Chyavan as members rep. The members

had clubbed together and presented me with a

Bruce Springsteen ticket for this summer, a one

off PYCC merchandised hoody and, yes, a

book of English Teas Shoppes! Wow.

We have also acquired a couple of second

hand freestyle boats and a creeker for the club

all within our l imited budget.

Coming Up

I t may have been a sparse winter

whitewaterwise but there`s lots coming up. We

have a posse up for the Dee River Festival

Weekend at Llangollen North Wales.

We are restarting Monday club nights on

Monday Apri l 1 6th at 6.1 5pm. Anybody that

would l ike to come along to help out either on

club nights or on trips would be very welcome.

Just have a word with me if you're interested.

Other trips l ined up are

Sun Apri l 22 Symond`s Yat

Sun Apri l 29 Nene Whitewater Centre

Northampton

Sat/Sun 30 June/1 July Tryweryn North Wales

(tbc)

In addition to the above, we`re building on last

year`s Slovenia trip with a trip to the French

Alps the first week of the school summer

holidays.

Final ly if you hear of anyone 11 -1 8 who is

interested in kayaking we are running an

evening beginner`s course, contact through

me, as well as daytime course in the Easter

and Summer School hol idays (bookable

through jo.paterson@valeandsouth.gov.uk ).

davidsurman@hotmail .com

01 86537311 5 07990800895




